
imagine captivating your audience
With millions of people passing through airports every year, they have become one of
the busiest places in the world. Air travelers tend to be a sophisticated audience and
can spend hours in airports prior to departure and on arrival. And that could be a
perfect opportunity to speak to this highly-lucrative audience. Introducing the Samsung
SyncMaster 460UX/UXn. A powerful display tool that’s designed to garner attention
and produce brilliant images in a larger-than-life format. With the capability to produce
high-quality images, a built-in network module and its expansion capabilities, this is the
LFD you’ve been waiting for. To learn more, please visit www.samsung.com
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* Design and Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Eye-catching design
Capturing your audience’s attention is critical. That begins with the LFD’s eye-catching
images but extends to its sleek, sophisticated designed. At 11mm, the ultra-slim, metal-
finished bezel of the LFD will be sure to catch anyone’s attention—even when it’s turned off.

Enhanced networking capabilities
The built-in network module on the LFD monitor provides you with another layer of
convenience. The module allows for easy networking for greater efficiency and overall
performance. Plus, some models come with our easy-to-use content management software,
MagicInfo, designed to help you get up and running quickly.  

Increased connectivity
The LFD delivers an increased amount of versatility with its wide variety of connectivity
options. From PC to Video inputs, to a convenient remote control, your LFD has the ability to
expand with your business needs. 

Stunning, high-quality images
Designed with performance in mind, the Samsung LFD is built with the Samsung DID panel
and its unique DNIe technology, allowing it to produce crisp, clear images under any lighting
condition. And with a brightness level of 700cd/m2 and a 2,000:1 contrast ratio, the
Samsung LFD will produce large-than-life images from any angle.

Highly reliable
Samsung’s LFDs are designed to last. The LFDs come fully quipped with special protective
features such as temperature sensors and fans to defend against overheating and powerful
anti-image retention features to prevent burnt in images.

Multi-display screen
The multi-display screen (MDC) program enables you to control a variety of different sources
through the built-in RS-232C interface. So connecting your Samsung LFD to devices such as
a network of PCs allows for an easy exchange of data and information.

Long Cable Compensation
Available with an analog cable compensation of up to 100m, the Samsung LFD can be
placed in almost any position.

Intelligent power saving
Samsung’s unique Dynamic Contrast (DC) technology greatly reduces power consumption
across the entire network, lowering your overall cost of operation.

Command your audience’s attention

Key Features

Samsung LFD(Large Format Display) Monitor
SAMSUNG SyncMaster 460UX/460UXn

Helping you to deliver a high-impact message is what the Samsung SyncMaster

460UX/UXn is all about. The ultra-slim design makes it ideal for video wall displays,

while the built-in network module provides for easier control and overall management.

Plus, its highly reliability and the unparalleled picture performance produces the clear

and high-quality images you’ve come to expect from Samsung.
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Model 460UX 460UXn

Panel Diagonal Size 46"(16:9)

Type S-PVA(DID)

Resolution 1366 x 768

Brightness(Typ.) 700cd/m2

Contrast Ratio 2,000:1

Dynamic C/R 5,000:1

Viewing Angle(H/V) 178/178

Response Time(G-to-G) 8ms

Connectivity PC inputs VGA/DVI/BNC

Video Inputs CVBS/S-Video/Componet/HDMI

Speaker N/A

Power Power Consumption 270W(Max) 340W(Max)

Power Consumption 1W(Energy Saving ON) 1W(Energy Saving ON)
at Stand-by(Max) 2W(Energy Saving OFF) 5W(Energy Saving OFF)

Power Supply AC 100 - 240 V~ (+/- 10 %), 50/60 Hz

Mechanical VESA Mount 600x400mm

Spec Weight (Set/Package) 27.7/32.2 29/33.5

Dimension 1049x603x118

Packing Dimension 1155x733x325 

Operation Operating Temperature 10°C~ 40°C

Humidity 10~80%

Feature Special Features Bezel-less Frame

Lamp Error Detection

Temperature Sensor

Built in Fan

Video Wall, RS232C

Network Operating System - Window XP Embedded

CPU - AMD Dual Core Processor

FDM - 4GB

Memory - DDR2 512MB / 1G

USB - 3 USBs

Ethernet - Marvell 88E8055 Gigabit LAN

VGA Out - N/A

Optional Item Wall Mount WMTL-5770D

Vertical Mount WMTL-5770D

Ceiling Mount CML500D

Semi-Stand STN-L3257D
Accessories Manuals Quick Setup Guide, Warranty Card,

Application CD

Cables D-Sub, Power Cord, Speaker Wire

Others Remote Controller, BNC to RCA Jack,

Batteries, Stand Hold Cover

Specifications
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